


Convert Manual Drawings to Digital.

Technical drawings manually drawn on paper can be scanned, traced & 

converted to CAD files.

Advantages of CAD: 

•Standardisation of drawing conventions to Bsi & International standards (ISO)

•Ease of modification. CAD drawings can be edited quickly and accurately.

•Storage and retrieval. CAD drawings can be stored digitally saving space that paper requires.

•Ease of formatting & scaling. Drawing scales & orientation can be changed quickly and enlarged 

areas of detail can be shown without the need to be drawn from scratch.

•Use of CAD library components.

•Digital CAD can be sent electronically around the world almost instantly.



Collaborative CAD Software.

Find out more - click on a video link below:

http://www.autodesk.com/products/a360/overview
http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-360/responsive-center/videos/view-2d-and-3d-files-video-896x504.webm
http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-360/responsive-center/videos/design-metadata-video-896x504.webm
http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-360/responsive-center/videos/review-in-real-time-video-896x504.webm
http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-360/responsive-center/videos/find-information-quickly-video-896x504.webm
http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-360/responsive-center/videos/organize-data-video-896x504.webm


Collaborative CAD Software.
Collaborative CAD

This type of  software helps engineers and designers view, share, review, and 

find 2D and 3D design and project files in one central workspace. It helps keep 

projects, files, and teams up to date, whether you’re at the office in the field or 

another continent .

View 2D and 3D 

files in a web 

browser

View models and 

drawings right in your 

browser—no plug-ins 

or downloads 

needed. The viewer 

supports more than 

50 2D and 3D design 

file formats, including 

those from Autodesk, 

Solidworks, CATIA, 

Pro-E, Rhino, and 

NX.

Interact directly with 

complex models: 

Zoom in, walk 

through, create a 

section analysis, and 

orbit, all in real time. 

View from any 

desktop or mobile 

device. 

Share files easily 

Upload any file, then 

create a link to 

share the file by 

email or chat. 

Including 3D models 

to 2D drawings, 

PDFs to 

spreadsheets.

Share files and 

collaborate with 

team members, 

contractors, clients, 

and customers. 

Review in real time 

Turn your design files 

into intelligent, shared 

workspaces with 

A360. Set up a review 

session to invite team 

members and other 

project stakeholders 

to comment directly 

within files.

Track the latest 

updates, comments, 

and design changes 

from your team in one 

workspace. 

Find information 

quickly track 

changes

Search, filter, and 

find project data 

across design 

models, complex 

assemblies, data 

archives, and activity 

feeds.

Search for files and 

track the latest 

changes made to 

CAD models and 

project documents.

Mobile 

access 

Access your 

projects from 

your 

smartphone or 

tablet with a 

mobile app, 

available for 

iOS and 

Android.

Advantages:



1.Unreliability: Another Disadvantage of Group Collaboration Software

2.Less reliability could be an issue with group collaboration software. When the server with your groupware is down, nobody 

can work unless they do so separately, which certainly isn't the idea behind groupware. If you have to work separately this 

can lead to poor communication.

2. Groupware Costs a Lot

Groupware isn't cheap. When you add its price and the other costs you need to make in order to deploy and maintain it and 

you draw the line, the result could be pretty shocking. Though group collaboration software is frequently considered the 

cheaper alternative (and it generally is, especially when compared to the price of a business trip, for example), many top 

groupware products are priced sky high, and the maintenance costs associated with them push their cost even higher.

3. You Are Tied to the Groupware Vendor

Dependency on a software vendor isn't typical for groupware alone, but since it exists with groupware as well, it is worth 

mentioning. If your groupware creates documents and other files in proprietary formats, then the export of the data to an 

alternative platform might be virtually impossible. In a sense, you are locked to the groupware you are using and there is no

way out, unless you leave all your data behind.

4. Security Is a Serious Problem with Group Collaboration Software

Unauthorized access and risks for data while in transit are the two most notable security issues.  

Disadvantages:

Collaborative CAD Software.



Simulation of real world environments

Simulation

This allows the creation of required

situations for training, testing design

Materials 

and predicting future events. This is

generally cheaper than ‘real-

life’ and safer too.

3D Illustration

This improves the visual appearance o

f a 3D model, and some packages

allow theuser to interact and animate

with the design. Most CAD packages

have illustration 

features imbedded within them—

ie Inventor Studio—

but there are ‘stand alone’

products available which are solely de

voted to the task.



Simulation - Finite Element Stress Analysis (FEA)

http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-inventor-family/responsive-center/images/features/stress-analysis-video-896x504.webm


Visualisation & Rendering 3D Models

http://videos.autodesk.com/zencoder/content/dam/autodesk/www/products/autodesk-inventor-family/responsive-center/images/features/visualization-and-rendering-video-1920x1080.webm


CAD Advantages/Disadvantages/Cad Library







Loft – Creating Complex Features 

1. Create multiple work planes.

2. Dimension each workplane spacing.

3. Draw sketches on each workplane & 

dimension them.

4. Loft between each sketch to create a 

complex feature.

5. Shell the feature if it is to be hollow.

Sketches on

each workplane 
Loft between each sketch 

Shell

Loft Video

https://youtu.be/NosVftq7zHM


DTP - Design Elements & Principles

•Know about Design Elements & Principles and how they are used in a layout.

•Be able to look at a DTP layout and identify which ones have been used.

•Be able to explain their impact on the DTP layout.

•Be able to compare one layout with another and describe any improvements. 

Click to link to 

this 

presentation

DesignPrinciplesPUPIL.ppt
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